
Site manager

The successful candidate will oversee all site activities and assist the project
management team to deliver electrical installation projects in relation to HV
substation infrastructure up to 132kV.

The role will include management of civil engineering works in relation to
trenching, cable installation and reinstatement, as well as the civil construction of
substations and associated infrastructure.

Role profile



Key responsibilities 

Reporting to the operations manager, the successful candidate will have full autonomy
to deliver on the role responsibilities, which include:

• Supervising and overseeing the direction of the project
• Ensuring the client/DNO’s specifications and requirements are met
• Attending internal and client project meetings
• Liaising with the client, DNO, and colleagues as required
• Updating the programme of works
• Assisting with the management of project-specific documentation (including quality
plans, risk registers etc.)
• Procuring site materials, and overseeing delivery, storage and use 
• Managing sub-contractors and external resources
• Aiding with the development of a construction phase plan (and maintaining the
document throughout construction)
• Attending client and DNO progress meetings
• Contributing to financial forecasting and monthly business reporting
• Producing weekly site progress reports
• Planning site attendance in line with project tender prices and requirements
• Keeping accurate records of plant, resources, and registers
• Generating RAMS and work instructions for site activities
• Compiling as-built drawings and manuals in line with DNO and customer
requirements
• Maintaining detailed records of site deliveries.



• Site Management Safety Training Scheme (SMSTS)

• Relevant, demonstrable industry experience in terms of managing a skilled
workforce – preferably one which includes cable jointers, electrical fitters,
electricians, operatives, and civil contractors

• Knowledge of working in an Independent Connection Provider (ICP), Distribution
Network Operator (DNO) or renewable energy contracting environment

• Excellent people management and communication skills

• Organisational and computer literacy

• City & Guilds in Electrical Power Engineering or Installation is preferred

• IOSH Managing Safely certification would be advantageous

• A proven ability to work as part of a team as well as autonomously.

In return

Skills and qualifications

As well as a competitive and attractive salary – proportionate to the knowledge and
experience of the candidate – we offer the following additional benefits:

• Ongoing professional development and training
• Pension contribution
• Private health and life insurance
• Laptop and work phone provided
• Fully-expensed company vehicle and fuel card, or car allowance
• 25 days annual leave – plus bank holidays.

How to apply

If you feel you possess the above skills, qualifications and attributes, and would like
a confidential discussion with us, please contact Dan Wagner on 07799 765890 or
send your CV to dan.wagner@smithbrothersltd.co.uk. All applicants must have the
right to work in the UK.



Who are we?

Smith Brothers Ltd is a large, turnkey

electrical contractor with over 20 years’

experience. 

Since our inception in 1999, we’ve worked on

a vast portfolio of projects throughout the UK

and overseas, both as an ICP and EPC

contractor on projects up to 132kV.

Whether we’re working on a high or low

voltage distribution system, a simple

assignment or a complex turnkey project, we

have varied and in-depth expertise at our

fingertips. 

Our team is made up of highly-trained

electrical engineers, jointers, wiremen, and

fitters – not to mention back-office staff

including estimators and project

coordinators.

We believe in a flexible working culture, with

options to work from home as well as at the

company’s offices in Elland or Sheffield.
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